Open Enrollment Informational and Drop-In Sessions

This year NAU Human Resources is sponsoring two different informational sessions and several drop-in sessions.

HR106 - Is the NAU HDHP\HSA Right for You?

Tuesday, November 9th 2:00 pm – 3:30 pm

Over the past two years more than 400 NAU employees have enrolled in the NAU BCBSAZ HDHP\HSA that was introduced in 2020. Maybe now is the right time to learn how the NAU BCBSAZ HDHP\HSA plan works. Human Resources will be sponsoring an informational session which will answer the following questions:

- How the HDHP plan works?
- What is an HSA?
- Who can enroll in the plan?
- How much will NAU contribute to my HSA?
- What are the differences between the PPO and the HDHP\HSA?

HR111- ADOA Virtual Open Enrollment Expo

Wednesday, November 10th 9:00 am-10:30 am

Join ADOA and carrier representatives as the bring their popular Benefit Expo event to our webinar format. This session will review the benefit plans sponsored by State of AZ. Carrier representatives will also be online to answer your questions. Note: This session will not cover any of the NAU sponsored benefits such as the NAU BCBSAZ PPO or NAU HDHP/HSA.

How to register

- LOUIE > Self-service
- Learning & Development
- Request Training Enrollment
- Search for course number
  - HR106 - Is the NAU High Deductible Health Plan with a Health Care Savings Account (HDHP\HSA) Right for You?
  - HR111- ADOA Virtual Open Enrollment Expo
- After you register, HR will email you the Zoom meeting registration and passcode.

Drop-in Sessions

Have questions about the changes to your benefits? Need help changing your benefit elections? The HR Benefits Team will be sponsoring four drop-in sessions. Representatives will be available to answer your questions and to help you make changes to your benefits through LOUIE Self Service.

Facility Service Building 77 – Employee Break Room

- Wednesday November 3rd 1:00 pm -5:00 pm
- Tuesday November 9th 8:00 am -12:00 pm
- Friday November 12th 1:00 pm -5:00 pm
- Wednesday November 17th 1:00 pm -5:00 pm

Watch your email for more information on Open Enrollment!

You can find links to important documents and video on the Open Enrollment web page. Of course, if you have questions you can always contact Human Resources at nauhrbenefits@nau.edu or call 928.523.2223.